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Abstract: Evolution has resolved many of nature's challenges leading to working and
lasting solutions that employ principles of physics, chemistry, mechanical engineering, materials science, and IliallY other fields of science and engineering. Nature's inventions have always
inspired hUlnan achievenlents leading to effective Inaterials, structures, tools, Inechanisills, processes, algorithms, methods, systems, and many other benefits. Some of the technologies that
have emerged include artificial intelligence, artificial vision, and artificial muscles, where the
latter is the moniker for electroactive polymers (EAPs). To take advantage of these materials and
make them practical actuators, efforts are made worldwide to develop capabilities that are critical to d,e field infrastructure. Researchers are developing analytical model and comprehensive
understanding of EAP materials response mechanism as well as effective processing and characterization techniques. The field is still in its emerging state and robust materials are still not
readily available; however, in recent years, significant progress has been made and commercial
products have already started to appear. In d,e cunent paper, d,e state-of-the-art and challenges
to artificial muscles as well as dleir potential application to biomimetic mechanisms and devices
are described and discussed.
Keywords: electroactive polymers, artificial muscles, biomimetics, robotics, biologically inspired
technologies

1 NATURE AS AN INSPIRING MODEL
Nature is d,e largest laboratory that has ever
existed and ever will. In addressing its challenges
through evolution, nature 'experimented' over billions of years widl various solutions. The experiments were made in every field of science and
engineering testing d,e principles of physics, chemistry, Inechanical engineering, luaterials science,
1l10bility, control, sensors, and luany other fields.
Also, d,e process involved scaling from nano and
lllacro, as in the case of bacteria and virus, to the
macro and mega, including our life scale and d,e
dinosaurs, respectively. Nature has always served
as a model for mimicking and an inspiration to
humans in d,e efforts to improve our life. The subject of copying, imitating, and learning from biology is also known as biomimetics and it represents
the studies, intitation, and inspiration of nature's
methods, designs, and processes [1,2]. Scientific

approaches have helped hwnans understand the
related phenomena and d,e associated principles in
order to engineer novel mechanisms and to improve
dleir capability.
Materials and processes d,at were developed by
nature are extremely capable. Effectively, d,e body is a
laboratory which processes chemicals d,at it acquires
froln the surrounding and produces energy, constnlction materials, multi-functional structures [3,4], and
waste. Some of the fascinating capabilities of natural
materials include self-replication, reconfigurability,
self-healing, chemical balance, durability, and multifunctionality. Their advantages were well recognized
by humans as source of food, clodling, comfort, and
many other applications where, to nalne few, one can
include fur, leadler, honey, wax, milk, and silk [5]. Their
use can be traced back to thousands of years. The
need to make d,ese materials in any desired quantity
led to producing imitations. Many man-made materials are processed by heating and pressurizing, and
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this is in contrast to nature which always uses ambient conditions. Materials such as bone, collagen, or
silk are made inside the organism's body without the
harsh treatment d,at is used to make our materials. The
fabrication of biologically derived materials produces
minimum waste where d,e result is biodegradable and
is recycled by nature.
Biological creatures can build amazing shapes and
structures using materials d,at are self-made or picked
up from the surrounding. The produced structmes are
quite robust and support d,e structme's required function over d,e duration that is needed. Often the size of
a structure can be significantly larger d,an d,e species
d,at builds it, as is d,e case with the spider's web. One
creature d,at has a highly impressive engineering skill
is the beaver, which constructs dams as its habitat
on water streams. Other interesting structures include
underground tunnels that gophers and rats build. The
honeycomb is also an inspiring structure. AldlOUgh
honeybees use dleir honeycomb for its efficient packing siructure, which is different d,an d,e use for low
weight high strength in aerospace, the honeycomb
has the same overall shape in bodl d,e biological and
d,e aerospace structures. Even plants offer engineering inspiration, where mimicking the concept of seeds
d,at adhere to an animal's fur, Velcro was invented and
has led to numerous applications including clothing
and electric-wires strapping.
The introduction of d,e wheel has been one of
d,e most important human inventions. It allowed
hwnans to traverse great distances and perform tasks
d,at would have been odlerwise impossible widlin
d,e lifetime of a single human being [6]. AldlOUgh
wheel-locomotion mechanisms allow reaching great
distances and speeds, wheeled vehicles are subjected
to great limitations witll regard to traversing complex
terrain that have obstacles. Obviously, legged creatures can perform numerous functions that are far
beyond the capability of an automobile. Producing
legged robots is increasingly becoming an objective
for robot developers and considerations of using such
robots for space applications are currently underway. Mobility using legged mechanisms for walking
is ~urrently being done via motors as the actuators.
Although motors have numerous advantages, dley
have mass, structural cOlnplexity, and nlany other
limitations. Future advances in electroactive polymer
(EAP) materials will enable new possibilities for legged
robotics widl a potential of turning science fiction to
engineering applications [7].
As a Inodel for inspiration, it is iInportant to relnelnber that nature solutions are driven by survivability
of the fittest and d,ese solutions are not necessarily optimal for the technical performance. Effectively,
all organisms need to do is to survive long enough
to reproduce. Living systems archive the evolved and
accumulated information by coding it into the species'
Proc. !MechE Vol. 221 Part C: J. MechallicalEngineerillg Science

genes and passing the information from generation to
generation through self-replication.

2

EAP AS ARTIFICIAL MUSCLES

Polymers have many attractive properties and characteristics; they are generally lightweight, inexpensive,
fracture tolerant, and pliable. Further, they can be
configured into almost any conceivable shape and
their properties can be tailored to suit a broad range
of requirements. Polymers that can be stimulated to
change shape or size have been known for many years.
The activation mechanism of such polymers include
electric, chelnical, pneUlllatic, optical, and Inagnetic.
Electrical excitation is one of d,e most attractive
stimulators that can produce elastic deformation in
polymers. The convenience and the practicality of
electrical stimulation and d,e recent improvement
in capabilities made EAPs one of d,e most attractive among the activatable polymers [7]. Because their
functional response is similar to biological muscles,
EAP materials gained the moniker 'artificial muscles. '
Practitioners in biomimetics are particularly excited
about these materials, since dley can potentially be
used to llliInic the lllovenients of alliInals and insects
[1,6,7]. In the foreseeable future, robotic mechanisms actuated by EAPs will enable engineers to create
devices previously imaginable only in science fiction.
One such commercial product already emerged III
December 2002 is a form of a Fish-Robot (Eamex,
Japan). It swims without batteries or a motor and
it uses EAP materials that simply bend upon stunulation. For power, it used inductive coils d,at are
energized from the top and bottom of d,e fish tank.
This fish represents a major milestone for the field, as
it is the first reported commercial product to use EAP
actuators.
On the basis of EAPs' activation mecllanism, d,e
author divided the EAP materials into two major
groups including ionic and electronic (Table 1). The
electronic EAPs are driven by Coulomb forces and

Table

List of the leading EAP mateIi.als

Electronic EAP

Ionic PAP

Dielectric elastomer EAP
Electrostrictive graft
elastomers and paper
Electro -viscoelastic
elastomers
Ferroelectric polymers
(Fig. 1)
Liquid crystal elastomers

Carbon nanotubes
Conductive polymers
Electrorheological
fluids
Ionic polymer gels
Ionic polymer
metallic composite
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Fig.l

Ferroelectric EAP in passive (left) and activated
(right) states

they include materials such as electrostrictive, electrostatic, piezoelectric, and felToelectric. The example
of a felToelectric material shown in Fig. 1 was constmcted in a bimorph configuration to turn the lateral
extension into bending. Tlus type of EAP materials can be made to hold dIe induced displacement
while activated under a DC voltage, allowing them to
be considered for robotic applications. Mostly, dIese
materials have a greater mechanical energy density
and they can be operated in air with no major constraints. However, the electronic EAP require a lugh
activation fields (>lOV/l-lm and as high as 150V/I-lm

Table 2

or more) that may be close to dIe breakdown level. In
contrast to the electronic EAPs, ionic EAPs are lllaterials dIat involve mobility or diffusion of ions and
dIey consist of two electrodes and electrolyte. The
activation of dIe ionic EAP can be done by as low as
1-2V and mostly a bending displacement is induced.
Exanlples ofionic EAP materials include gels, polymermetal composites, conductive polymers (CPs), and
carbon nanotubes. Their disadvantages are the need
to maintain wetness and dIey pose difficulties to sustain constant displacement under activation of a DC
voltage (except for CPs). Various EAP materials have
advantages and disadvantages (Table 2) and those
determine their applicability and practical use.
The induced displacement of both the electronic
and ionic EAPs can be designed geometrically to bend,
stretch, or contract. Any of the existing EAP materials can be made to bend widI a significant response
offering an actuator with an easy-to-see reaction.
However, bending EAP actuators produce low force or
torque. EAP materials are still custom-made mostly by
researchers and dIey are not available in commercial
quantities. To help in making these materials widely
available, dIe author established a website that provides fabrication procedures for the leading types of
EAP materials as well as a website about sources for
purchasing of custom-made materials or obtaining
sample (see links on http://eap.jpl.nasa.gov).
Progress in the development of EAP materials
brought their capability to a level that makes their performance approaching dIe capability of maIm1Ialian
skeletal muscles (Fig. 2). However, in spite of dIe enormous progress that has been lnade in recent years,
the field is still far from the point that EAP materials are the practical choice of engineers. To make
EAP actuators that generate large force operate over a
long time, and have reproducible properties requires

SUllUllalY of the advantages and disadvantages of the two major EAP groups

EAP type

Advantages

Disadvantages

Electronic
PAP

Induces relatively
large actuation forces
Can be operated in open air
conditions for
a long time
Exhibits rapid
response (millisecond levels)
Can hold strain
under DC activation

Requires high voltages (~150V/I.Lln)
Recent development allowed for (~20V/l-lm)
Glass transition temperature is inadequate for
low-temperature actuation tasks and, in the case of
ferroelectric EAP, high temperature applications are limited
by the Curie temperature
Due to associated electrostriction effect, a monopolar
actuation is produced independent of the voltage polarity

IonicFAP

Produces large
bending
displacements
Requires low
voltage
Natural
bidirectional aChtation
that depends on the
voltage polarity

Except for CPs and NTs, ionic PAPs do not hold
strain wIder DC voltage
Exhibits slow response (fraction of a second)
Induces a relatively low actuation force when bending
Except for CPs, it is difficult to produce a consistent material
At > 1.23Y, EAP suffer electrolysis in aqueous systems
Operation in air requires attention to the electrolyte
Low electromechanical coupling efficiency
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called the WorldWide EAP (\NW-EAP) webhub that
archives related information and links to home pages
of EAP research and development facilities worldwide (http://eap.jpl.nasa.gov). Since June 1999, the
semi-annual WW-EAP newsletter has been published
with short synopses from authors worldwide providing a snapshot of their advances. Tltis newsletter is
published electronically and its issues are accessible
via the above-mentioned WW-EAP webhub. Further,
the author edited a reference book on EAP that has
been published in 200! with its second edition published in 2004 [7]. This book provides a comprehensive
docunlented reference, technology user's guide, and
tutorial resource, with a vision for the future direction
oftltis field. It covers the field various aspects including
the available materials, a..tIalytical models, processing
techniques, and characterization methods.

3

good foundations, i.e. a well-established infrastructure [7]. This requires improving the understanding
of the basic principles that drive the various EAP
Inaterials. Also, it is necessary to have effective COlliputational chemistry models, comprehensive material science, electro-Inechanics analytical tools, and
material processing techniques. Efforts are underway to gain a better understanding of the pa..t·ameters that control the EAP electro-activation force and
deformation. The processes of synthesizing, fabricating, electroding, shaping, and handling are being
refined to maximize the EAP materials actuation
capability and robustness. Methods of reliably characterizing the response of these materials are being
developed and efforts are being made to establish
a database with documented material properties in
order to support design engineers who are considering the use of these materials. The author believes
that accelerating the transition of EAP from novelty to practical actuators will require emergence of
niche applications that address critical needs. This
will lead to the exploitation of the uniqueness of
EAP as commercial products in spite of the current
limitations.
In recognition of the need for international cooperation among the developers, users, a..tld potential sponsors, through SPIE the author organized
in March 1999, the first EAP actuators and devices
(EAPAD) as part of the Smart Structures and Materials Symposium [9]. This conference is now held
annually and is steadily growing in nunlber of presentations and attendees. In parallel, there has been
increasing number of organizations and technical
societies who are organizing workshops, nleetings,
and conferences with sessions on EAP. In addition to
the conferences, the author is mentoring a website
Proc. !MechE Vol. 221 Part C: J. Mechanical Engineering Science

POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS IN ROBOTICS

The field of artificial muscles offers many important
capabilities for engineering biomimetic robots. The
easy capability to produce EAP in various shapes and
configurations can be exploited using methods such as
stereolithography and ink-jet processing techniques.
Potentially, a polymer can be dissolved in a volatile
solvent and ejected drop-by-drop onto various substrates. Such rapid prototyping processing methods
may lead to mass-produced robots in full threedimensional details including the actuators allowing
quick transition from concept to full production [7].
Biologically inspired robots may be developed with the
capabilities that are far superior to natural creatures,
as they are not constrained by evolution a..tId survival
needs. Exa..tnples may include artificial bugs that may
walk on water, swim, hop, and crawl while reconfiguring themselves as needed. Important addition to
this capability can be the application of telepresence
combined with virtual reality using haptic interfaces.

4

POTENTIAL PLANETARY APPLICATIONS
OFEAP

Space applications are among dle most demanding
in terms of operating conditions requiring high levels of robustness and durability. As new materials, dIe
requirements and challenges that a..t·e involved with
making EAP applicable for space flight are very difficult to overcome. However, since such applications
usually involve producing only small batches, dley
can provide an important avenue for introducing and
experimenting with new tecllllology. Tltis is in contrast widl commercial applications, for which issues
of mass production, potential consumer dema..tld,
JMES510 © !MechE 2007
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and cost per unit can be critical to the transfer of
teclmology to practical use.
To explore the use for space applications wIllie
improving the understanding and practicality of EAP
materials, the author led between 1995 and 1999 a
related NASA task. Topics that were studied include
methods of making, testing, operating, and applying
EAP materials for robotic applications. The materials
that were investigated include ionic polymer metallic
composite (lPMC) and dielectric EAP and they were
used as bending and longitudinal actuators, respectively. The devices that were developed include a dust
wiper, gripper, and robotic arm [7].
4.1

Dust wiper for the nanorover

As a wiper actuator for dust removal from windows,
an IPMC was investigated jointly witll NASA LaRC,
Virginia Tech, Osaka National Research Institute,
and Kobe University from Japan. The team used
a perfluorocarboxylate-gold composite witll two types
of cations: tetra-n-butylanmlOnium and litllium. A
novel 104 mg blade was developed (ESLI, San Diego,
California, USA) having a gold-plated fibreglass brush
(Fig. 3). When this blade is subjected to high voltage (1-2 kV), it repels dust, thus augmenting ti,e
brushing mechanism provided by ti,e blade. A photographic view of ti,e repelled dust and the wiper
is shown in Fig. 4. Generally, developing a spaceflight device requires identifying and addressing all
the problems that might be encountered during its
operation under the expected mission conditions. For
the IPMC dust wiper, a series of issues and solutions
were identified and the key ones include the critical need to protect ti,e ionic constituents (i.e. avoid
dehydration), reduce off-axis deformation, increase
the actuation force, sustain the extrelne telnperature range and vaCUUln over a period of 3 years,
and prevent electrolysis that causes ti,e emission
of hydrogen.
The successfuJ development and demonstration of
the dust wiper (Fig. 4) led to it selection as a baseline
component of the Nanorover's opticai/IR window in
the MUSES-CN mission. Selection as baseline means

Fig.4 A demonstration of repelling dust frOll1 a window using an IPMC actuator and blade that was

subjected to high voltage
that the specific Inechanisnl, conlponent, or device
is considered a part of ti,e mission hardware. The
MUSES-CN mission was a joint NASA and NASDA
(National Space Development Agency of Japan) mission and it was scheduJed for launch in January
2002, from Kagoshima, Japan, to explore the surface of a small near-Earth asteroid. The MUSES-CN
mission itself was cancelled because of budget constraints but it gave the field of EAP an important
recognition and brought ti,e field to the public spotlight.
The challenges and deficiencies that affect the material performance, controllability, and robustness as
well as the potential solutions are described in Chapter
21 of reference [7]. These deficiencies range from fundamental to repeatable fabrication issues and advancing IPMC to a mature technology requires overcoming
tllem. Unfortlmately, ti,e current challenges are making IPMC unsuitable for the rigorous requirements of
space flight hardware, particuJarly the mission constraints of operating on an asteroid. Futlue progress
or alternative EAPs may provide a robust actuation
capability that can be used effectively.
4.2 Gripper and robotic arm lifter

Fig.3 A view of the dust wiper activated with high
voltage to repel dust

To produce a longitudinal actuator that can lift a
robotic arm, a dielectric elastomer EAP material was
used. Generally, subjecting a film made of such EAP
Witll flat flexible electrodes on bOtll surfaces squeezes
ti,e film by Maxwell forces, making it wider while
maintaining ti,e material volume. By scrolling the film
witll insuJation to a shape of a rope, an EAP actuator was constructed [10,11]. To produce a gripper
in support of the robotic arm, a four-finger mechanism was developed (Fig. 5). The fingers were made
of IPMC strips witll hooks at ti,e bottom emuJating fingernails. As shown in Fig. 5, tllis gripper was
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Fig.5 Four-finger EAP gripper lifting a rock

demonstrated to grab rocks similar to the human
hand.
5 THE ARM-WRESTLING CHALLENGE
EAP materials as artificial muscles are still in
the emerging stages but the increased resources,
the growing number of investigators conducting
research related to EAp, and the improved collaboration among developers, users, and sponsors are leading to rapid advances in this field.
In an effort to promote worldwide development
towards the realization of the potential of EAP
materials, the author posed in 1999, an armwrestling challenge (http://ndeaa.jpl.nasa.gov/nasandeilommasieapiEAP-armwrestling.htm). A graphic
rendering of tllis challenge is illustrated in Fig. 6. In
posing tllis challenge, ti,e autilOr sought to see an EAPactivated robotic arm win against human in a wrestling

Fig.6 Grand

challenge for

the

development

of

PAP-actuated robotics

match to establish a baseline for the implementation
ofthe advances in tI,ese materials. Success in wrestling
against humans will enable capabilities tI,at are currently considered impossible. It would allow applying EAP materials to improve many aspects of our
life where some of the possibilities include effective
implants and prosthetics, active c1otlling, realistic biologically inspired robots as well as fabricating products
witllunmatched capabilities and dexterity.
The first arm-wrestling contest of EAP-driven
robotic arms and human (I7-year-old female high
school student) was held on 7 March 2005 as part of
the EAP-in-Action Session of ti,e SPIE's EAPAD Conference. Three robotic arms participated in ti,e contest
and ti,e girl won against all tI,ese arms (an example of
one of ti,e wrestling sessions is shown in Fig. 7). The
participating organizations tI,at made the tllree arms
were: Environmental Robots Incorporated (ERI),A1buquerque, NM; Swiss Federal Laboratories for Materials
Testing and Research, EMPA, Dubendorf, Switzerland;
and Senior Students from ti,e Engineering Science and
Mechanics Department, Virginia Tech.
The second artificial muscles arm-wrestling Contest was held on 27 February 2006. In tllis contest,
there were also tllree participants and they included
ERI Linlited, Albuquerque, NM, and two groups of
students from Virginia Tech. Rather than wrestling
Witll a human opponent, tllis contest consisted of
measuring the arms performance and comparing the
results. The measuring fixture (Fig. 8) was developed
jointly by individuals from UCLA and ti,e author's
group at Jet Propulsion Laboratory. The fixture was
strapped to ti,e contest table and ti,e EAP-actuated
arms were tested for speed and pulling force. The

Fig.7 An EAP-driven ann made by students frOln
Virginia Tech and the luunan opponent,

17-year-old student
Proc. !MechE Vol. 221 Part C: J. Mechanical Engineering Science
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Fig.8 The fixture for testing the force and speed of the
EAP- actuated fa botic anns

competing arm pulled on the fixture cable that has
a force gauge on its other end. To simulate a wresding
action, a 0.5 kg weight was mounted on the pulling
cable and had to be lifted to the top of the fixture.
The time to reach dIe top was measured to determine
the wrestling speed. As a performance baseline, the
capability of the female student, who was dIe h,Ullan
wrestler in 2005, was measured first and then d,e three
participating robotic arms were tested. The strongest
arm was the one made by senior students from d,e
Department of Engineering Science and Mechanics,
Virginia Tech, and it was an enhancement of dIe VT
arm that participated in 2005 (Fig. 9). In a future
conference, once advances in developing such arIns
reach sufficiently high level, a professional wrestler
will be invited for the next human/machine wresding
match.
6

SUMMARY

IInitating nature's Inechanisms offers enormous
potentials for the improvement ofour life and the tools
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we use. The field of artificial muscles is an emerging
part of biomimetics. For many years, d,ese materials received relatively litde attention due to their low
actuation capability and d,e small number ofavailable
materials. In d,e last 15 years, a series ofnewEAP materials have emerged that exhibit large displacement
in response to electrical stimulation. This capability of the new materials is making EAPs attractive as
actuators for dleir operational similarity to biological
nluscles, particularly their resilience, quiet operation,
damage tolerance, and ability to induce large actuation strains (stretching, contracting, or bending). The
application of these materials as actuators to drive
various Inanipulation, nlobility, and robotic devices
involves multi-disciplines including materials, chemistry, electroInechanics, cOInputers, and electronics.
Even dlOUgh d,e actuation force of existing EAP materials and their robustness require further improvement, d,ere has already been a series of reported
successes in developing EAP-actuated mechanisms.
Using EAP to replace existing actuators may be a difficult task and therefore it is highly desirable to identify
niche applications so d,at EAP materials would not
need to compete with d,e existing technologies. The
arm-wrestling contest will continue to give potential
user of EAP a feel for d,e state-of-the-art in telms of
the performance relative to hwnans.
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